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Case Title: 

Name: 

Organization: 

Summary: 

1. Which subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning and Adapting Framework
are reflected most in your case (select up to 5 subcomponents)? 

Internal Collaboration 

External Collaboration 

Technical Evidence Base 

Theories of Change 

Scenario Planning 

M&E for Learning 

Pause & Reflect 

Adaptive Management 

Openness 

Relationships & Networks 

Continuous Learning &
Improvement 

Knowledge Management 

Institutional Memory 

Decision-Making 

Mission Resources 

CLA in Implementing
Mechanisms 

https://usaidlearninglab.org/sites/default/files/resource/files/keyconcepts_twopager_8.5x11_v7_20160907.pdf


 

 
 

    
  

2. What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational or
development challenge(s) prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or adapt?

3. Why did you decide to use a CLA approach? Why was CLA considered helpful for
addressing your organizational or development challenge(s)?



  

      
  

4. Tell us the story of how you used a collaborating, learning and/or adapting approach
to address the organizational or development challenge described in Question 2.



  
 

 

 

 
 

  
  

5. Organizational Effectiveness: How has collaborating, learning and adapting affected 
your team and/or organization? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to see 
in the future? 

6. Development Results: How has using a CLA approach contributed to your development 
outcomes? What evidence can you provide? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you 
expect to see in the future? 



 

  
7. What factors affected the success or shortcomings of your collaborating,
	
learning and adapting approach? What were the main enablers or obstacles?
	

8. Based on your experience and lessons learned, what advice would you share with 
colleagues about using a collaborating, learning and adapting approach? 

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID LEARN, a Bureau for Policy, Planning and Learning 

(PPL) mechanism implemented by Dexis Consulting Group and its partner,  RTI  International.
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	Submitter: Betsy Bassan 
	Organization: Panagora Group
	Caption: The team at the CLAim Health Startup, eager to get work underway. 
	Case Title: Walking the CLA Talk at Startup
	Image_af_image: 
	Summary: Panagora has learned that doing effective collaboration, learning and adapting (CLA) requires that you integrate it into an activity’s many components from the ground up. And there’s no better time to tweak and tailor an activity’s culture, processes and resources than at start up. This case presents lessons and key takeaways from our recent start up of the USAID CLA-dedicated activity in the Philippines, including steps to begin fostering a collaborative and trusting environment crucial to effective CLA activities.  For example, we saw how bringing a team together to name an activity can help unite a team as well as ensure that everyone understands an activity’s overall goal. Using this exercise, the “CLA Activity Task Order” became “Collaborating, Learning and Adapting for Improved Health (CLAimHealth), which emphasizes the activity’s goal of improved health for Filipinos and reminds the team and others that CLA is not an end in itself, but rather a means to achieve health goals. USAID/Philippines’ Office of Health designed CLAimHealth to strengthen synergies across its diverse health activities and help optimize its Health Portfolio results by adapting interventions based on evidence. Panagora designed a participatory, integrated reflection and analysis approach to CLA to leverage learning insights at both the activity and full portfolio levels. To succeed, both aims require a strong culture of trust, open communication, and collaboration within and among USAID and implementing partners (IPs). The CLAimHealth team used its startup tasks, events and processes to elevate and launch this crucial relationship and trust building. 
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	Impact: Through the course of the CLAimHealth activity, we expect to see USAID reach its goal of being better able to manage for results. Systems will be in place to ensure data on whether activities and the health portfolio are achieving objectives and goals are readily available. Systems will also be in place to gather additional data from implementation research, secondary data analyses, and context monitoring. All information will be used for learning and to adjust the way forward, increasing aid effectiveness, and optimizing health impact. Over the life of the activity, partners will shift their perspectives from viewing progress, learning, and way forward through an activity lens to viewing this perspective in concert with a holistic lens that focuses on the Health Portfolio. This has begun with partner recommendations for additional Health Portfolio indicators. This work mode of collaborating and learning together may actually slow down work at the initial stage as USAID OH and partners go through an iterative process of consultations and feedback. However, this is expected to break down activity silos and promote work as ONE Health Portfolio. As the saying goes: “If you want to go fast, walk alone; if you want to go far, walk together.”CLAimHealth will assist partners and USAID to measure and monitor their progress in mainstreaming CLA through the CLA Maturity Matrix Model. Baseline assessments are currently underway to measure maturity of the six operational elements and fifteen sub-elements of the CLA maturity spectrum. As CLAimHealth works with USAID and partners to establish collaborative relationships for the CLA process, we expect to see the matrices for roles and responsibilities that have been developed jointly with partners to be a useful, “living” guide that will be adjusted. We expect to see the initial input into all aspects of CLA continue and grow.
	CLA Approach: To set the stage for collaborative relationships and build trust among key stakeholders, Panagora defined four audiences for launching CLAimHealth: CLAimHealth Activity team, USAID/Philippines, IPs, and CLA champions.  CLAimHealth Activity Team. Modeling the CLA subcomponent of Internal Collaboration, USAID requested that CLAimHealth key personnel be the primary interlocutors with USAID during the orals, one of the final steps in the procurement process. To further advance USAID’s underlying intention, our key personnel directly created the presentation leave behind. One month after award, we held a start-up workshop designed to onboard the whole team with the CLA approach and activity vision, outline roles and relationships, initiate team building, and engage the in the year one work plan. Panagora also used this moment to reflect on the activity’s overall goal and rename it—an exercise that helped unify the team and underscore the staff’s understanding of the activity’s broader purpose. USAID/Philippines provided complementary communications, legal, and program input.   USAID/Philippines.  Key consultations and in-briefings with the COR team began immediately upon award. Led by the COR team, communications soon expanded to include others in the mission, including USAID OH staff (CORs and AORs) and the Program Office.IPs.  Recognizing that each partner brings its perspective, knowledge, skills, and experience that create the “whole elephant,” i.e., broader health gain for Filipinos, the CLAimHealth team structured three types of collaborative activities to facilitate engagement.  • Individual startup consultations: initiated a collaborative approach first with individuals and then small groups (IPs, COR/A-CORs, PROG staff) to identify areas of learning and research in which stakeholders felt learning was most needed. The participants in these consultations formed a preliminary reference group to provide immediate buy-in and ongoing decision-making input on research, evaluation, and learning activities. • USAID OH’s Chief of Party meeting: opportunity for USAID OH and CLAimHealth to explain CLA and introduce the process of facilitating effective collaboration with IPs.• Quarterly presentations and discussions of performance: initiated by the USAID OH Director, allows IPs and the OH staff to jointly pause and reflect on accomplishments and discuss variances in over- and under-achievement, and adapt their action plans accordingly. CLAimHealth is tasked to summarize the discussions and recommendations from these presentations as part of the adaptive management process.• Collaboration Workshop: conducted in month three, provided a structured forum to reiterate the USAID/Philippines CLA approach by connecting CLAimHealth’s Results Framework to USAID’s overall CLA approach, and describe how this approach will help the Office of Health by extracting insights and learning from the various activities serving as evidence for adaptive management. Reinforcing partner input on each aspect of the CLA work helped fortify ongoing efforts to build and maintain trust and purposeful buy-in. Partners also provided invaluable input on selection criteria for good practices and promising interventions, identified recommended additional indicators for USAID’s health portfolio, and recommended definition and scope of implementation research that would provide useful information for their activities and the overall portfolio. To create a user-focused learning agenda, partners completed the CLA Maturity Matrix self-assessments, suggested topics they would like included in the learning agenda, as well as preferred platforms for learning and adaptive management. CLAimHealth also led a consultation to determine the preferred learning platforms of the COPs and the M&E personnel of the IPs.CLA Champions is an immediate next step to continue and build upon a continuous learning environment. It is anticipated the champions will be identified and supported by CLAimHealth when the learning events have been established. The champions will play a key role in identifying the learning events and collaborating with CLAimHealth to support, share-out, and possibly facilitate some of the learning events.  
	Why: USAID/Philippines’ Office of Health chose a CLA approach to strengthen synergies across its diverse health activities and help optimize its Health Portfolio results by adapting intervention based on evidence. Panagora chose a participatory, two-tiered reflection and analysis approach to its use of CLA to gain greater learning insights at both the activity and full portfolio levels. While several USAID missions have similar monitoring, evaluation and learning (MEL) mechanisms for their specific activities, the USAID/Philippines’ CLA approach emphasizes learning and adaption across its full Health Portfolio, within individual activities implemented by partners, and within the USAID OH, thereby connecting the dots and better understanding the broader impact of its work, i.e., gaining visibility into the proverbial “whole elephant.” To achieve the learning insights envisioned by this approach, a strong culture of trust, open communication, and collaboration must be established both within USAID as well as among the various activity stakeholders, notably the IPs. While many lessons learned cite the key role of stakeholder engagement and collaboration from the outset of an activity, the success of CLAimHealth hinges upon its ability to effectively and strategically collaborate with the USAID OH and all IPs that support the Health Portfolio.As such, CLA’s focus on both internal and external collaboration is key to this effort’s success, and the CLAimHealth team used – and continues to use –  its startup tasks, events and processes as a way to elevate and launch this crucial relationship and trust building. 
	Context: USAID/Philippines’ Office of Health recognized that a “whole of portfolio” CLA approach could help improve the effectiveness of its multiple and diverse health activities as well as strengthen synergies across its Health Portfolio, with an end goal being adaptation based on evidence to maximize health outcomes. The Office supports the Government of the Philippines to implement initiatives to improve the health of underserved Filipinos by strengthening healthy behaviors, fortifying the quality of service delivery, and bolstering key health systems. When taken collectively, these activities can be powerful and transformational in creating positive impact on health. The challenge however has been, How?To help answer that question, the USAID/Philippines’ Office of Health designed a CLA activity to serve as the primary technical support mechanism for monitoring and evaluation, learning, and adaptive management across its full Health Portfolio. Panagora devised a CLA-based participatory approach to foster learning, buy-in, and adaptation that considers results from two lenses: (1) specific activity and (2) portfolio composite.  By integrating reviews, reflections and data analysis from whole-of-project-performance evaluations that are annual and cumulative over the life of the contract, USAID and IPs will be able to assess real-time progress at both the activity and portfolio levels, and work together strategically and iteratively to hone interventions that advance common health gains for Filipinos. The team also hopes this approach will help shed light on a common community conundrum: Do activity-level results indeed add up to a sum greater than their many parts? In other words, what does the proverbial “whole elephant” really look like? 
	Lessons Learned: ▪ Strive for continued cultivation of collaborative relationships. Fostering trust and collaborative relationships doesn’t end with sowing the seeds of collaboration at start-up. Building the level of collaboration necessary to change organizational culture is a continuous process over time that requires nurturing respectful and trusting relationships.▪ Solicit personal buy-in. CLA must be presented to the USAID OH staff and IPs at a personal level, answering the question: What is in it for me? Enabling them to understand the value of CLA in their personal and professional life promotes participation, leading to behavior change that will mainstream CLA into their daily activities.▪ Employ an appreciative inquiry approach to build on strengths and further develop trust.▪ Make the space, take the time to stop and think. Tentatively testing the waters of a CLA approach when an organization has available time is unlikely to yield desired results.Adaptive management requires organizations to make the space and time to pause their fast-paced tasks and reflect on how to tack like a sailboat, using adaptive management to reach health portfolio goals.▪ Surface lessons learned from what doesn’t work. While recognizing the perceived vulnerability in being transparent about what doesn’t work, these experiences can lead to learning that propels a health portfolio forward. Have the confidence to be as transparent as possible to take advantage of all learning opportunities, not just those that appear more comfortable. In the end, the data will surface implementation issues and time will be lost in modifying tasks or activities.▪ Think and operate in a manner that acknowledges the whole is greater than the sum of its parts. The competitive bidding process and organizational focus can spur partners to view CLA through only an activity lens, seeing only their piece of the mosaic. It is possible to maintain a laser focus on achieving activity objectives, while simultaneously maximizing synergies across the health portfolio and maintaining a holistic focus on supporting Health Portfolio objectives.
	Factors: Enablers:▪ USAID’s leadership role in initiating a CLA Activity and encouraging the high level of collaboration that a CLA approach across the health portfolio is critical to bringing partners together.▪ Respect for USAID A/COR relationships with their IPs is the principal upon which CLAimHealth establishes smooth communication and data flows that support USAID CLA work. CLAimHealth will periodically request feedback from the Health Office to ensure communications and data flows are on track.▪ Clarity and follow up on roles and responsibilities of the Health Office, CLAimHealth and IPs will determine smooth function of performance monitoring, performance evaluation, and baseline data collection tasks.▪ CLAimHealth’s structured facilitative approach to working with partners is laying the foundation for trust and a respectful strategic collaboration. Starting relationships with formal non-disclosure agreements helped partners trust CLAimHealth’s role as a facilitating activity.▪ Internal champions/advocates to promote ‘’buy-in’’ on CLA among USAID OH staffObstacles:▪ Time and space for an effective CLA process. While CLAimHealth will structure an efficient process that respects the time of the USAID OH and partners, ultimately, the OH and partners must make the time and space for an effective CLA process.▪ Challenges in shifting perceptions, thinking, and interests from an organizational level to a Health Portfolio level. Partners have grown accustom to a spirit of competitive collaboration. This approach entails facilitating a shift to looking at our activities through a holistic lens at the Health Portfolio level.▪ Delays in the sequencing of tasks. CLAimHealth tasks are interrelated and sequenced, with finalized deliverables from one task necessary to proceed to the subsequent task. Delays in initial tasks have the potential to delay or stall the continuous evaluation process, the learning agenda, and adaptive management.
	Impact 2: Key to the CLAimHealth Activity is the Annual draft Evaluation Report which will provide a synthesis of all performance data, answer each evaluation question and provide substantiating evidence for each answer. Following submission of the report, a learning workshop will be held to disseminate the key findings and facilitate learning and adaptive management using the findings. USAID personnel, IPs and other stakeholders will be invited to contribute and attend to build upon already established relationships. Development results – increasing aid efficiency and optimizing health outcomes - is the primary goal of USAID’s CLA approach.  CLAimHealth aims to see the next generation of IPs to have a stronger grasp of a synergistic approach to M&E, pausing and reflecting on the periodic progress of the entire Health Portfolio’s Activities and how they impact on each other and the Portfolio’s Purpose as a whole, how to learn together from internally and external experiences, and most importantly how to use this learning and information on changing contexts to adjust strategies and tasks to maximize results.At this early stage of the CLAimHealth Activity, USAID and CLAimHealth expect to have set the stage for partners to begin to think and collaborate beyond CLA at the activity level, coming together to collaboratively scan and collaborate at the Health Portfolio level. For example, partners have begun to think not only about their activity level indicators, but how activity indicators contribute to indicators for the entire health portfolio. They have used their skills and experience to make recommendations to USAID for additional health portfolio indicators. At the end of the day, the CLAimHealth Activity hopes to influence behavior change at both the individual and institutional levels towards a culture of collaboration, learning, and adaptive management, evident in all business processes of the USAID OH and its IPs.   


